
An Online Platform

DIY #1

Discover what an online

platform can do for you,

your business and your

customers!



You have (or will start) a business, and this is amazing! This is also a decision you made

for a reason, because you have a passion. And this is where we start today. 

 

If you want to expand your business with an online product, it is important to start with

an overview of what you have right now. We do this so that your online product can be

an add on to your current products and offers, and not replace one of them.

 

Creating an online product can be a smart move. The digital market is huge, but there

are just a few entrepreneurs and businesses that take a place in it right now. Even

though it might seem like everybody is going online, when you step out of the business

bubble you will see that not many entrepreneurs take their spot in this online market.

 

Having an online product can give you and your business a lot of freedom. You can use

this to create a new lifestyle! It might give you more time, energy, passive income, a

chance to reach more people etc.

Your Business



Your business

What does your business look like right now? 

(what services/products do you offer)

Why do you want an online product?

What would an online product mean for your business?

What would an online product mean for you?

(freedom/rest/energy/time/income)



When you have an idea, you also need a plan. As an entrepreneur I know how excited

you can get when you have a new idea. But a lot of our creative ideas don't ever

become a reality, because we do not have a solid plan. 

 

So how come? Why do we have all these dreams and ideas, but are not able to make

them a reality? Most of the time this is because we are stopping ourselves. We start

with a lot of energy and enthusiasm, but somewhere in the process we realize that we

don't have enough knowledge, skill, money, following etc. to actually finish the project.

 

And guess what? IT IS NOT TRUE!! Maybe there are some things you have to learn or

do before you can create your online product, so go out and do them! The best way to

prevent this from happening is to be aware of all your doubts, negative thoughts and

feelings, so you can make a plan to overcome them and discover new possibilities.

 

The only person that can stop you from realizing your dreams is you.

Your Plan



Your Plan

What is stopping you? Write down all reasons, thoughts or feelings that might stop

you from making and selling your own online products.

What do you think you have to do/learn before you 

can start/sell your online product?

If all of the above would not matter, what would you 

decide to do now?



Before you start creating your online product, it is important you know your ‘Why’s’. This

is something that all business coaches talk about and usually start with, because it is the

foundation of your business, and every product or service you put out there. 

 

You HAVE to know your Why!

 

If you know your Why and go from there, you will create the right content for you, your

business and your customers. Focusing on your Why will give you positive energy, and

help you with keeping up the quality of your content. 

 

If we talk specifically about your online product, knowing your Why will help you to

make an online product that supplements your current offers. The product will have a

goal on it's own, but also opens up the opportunity of an up-sell.

Your Goal



Your Goal

Why do you do what you do?

Why did you start/want to start your business?

What part of your business gives you energy? Why?

Why does your business need an online product?



Now, there is one very important rule you have to take in consideration when making

and selling an online product (or any product or service): 

 

 

 

 

We’re not going into marketing with these workshops, but this is also important to think

about when you’re creating your content. You HAVE to know who your ideal customer is

and what problem he/she has. Your product will promise them the solution they're

looking for, and also give them the results that they want to have. 

 

This is your starting point when you are creating your product. You will translate this into

the main themes, titles, pictures, exercises etc. This way your customer will find

everything they are looking for in your online product, and get results they did not even

know they needed!

Your Customer

“Sell them what they want, give them what they need.”



Your Customer

What problem does your customer have?

Why does your customer want to get/join your product?

What result does your customer want to get?

What would it mean for your customer to get or join your

online product?

Sell them what they want...



Your Customer

How does your online product solve your customer’s 

problem?

What result do you want your customer to have?

What would it mean for your customer to have this result?

Give them what they need!



Instagram: @student_life_coaching

 

Facebook: @van Kan Coaching

 

Podcast: The Student Life Podcast

 

Free downloads, blog, agenda:

www.vankancoaching.com

 

Email: info@vankancoaching.com

Find me online!

'If you want to fly with the eagles,

don't swim with the ducks.'

Thank you for following this workshop, I

can't wait to see what online course you will

create! If you have any questions after this

workshop, or want to know more about what

consciousness coaching can do for you and

your business, feel free to contact me!



An Online platform

DIY #2

Create the first draft of

your online business

model, offers and content!


